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Summary
Agricultural and natural resource systems are inherently complex and are influenced by social, economic and
environmental pressures as well as changing climates. Improving these systems has become increasingly
challenging for the development community and the people it serves.
In this context, the development community needs to embrace change as 1) a constant and 2) an opportunity. In
recent years, there has been a growing dialogue within the development community about how best to design
more adaptive agriculture and natural resource management (NRM) programs, as well as what tools and trainings
can develop the flexible, dynamic and holistic thinking skills needed to effectively respond to and manage change.
This paper focuses on how to develop adaptive thinking, a fundamental building block for dealing with change.
Drawing on research and interviews with program implementers, it outlines ways to foster adaptive thinking,
addresses key challenges and proposes solutions for wider adoption. By designing flexible programs, focusing on
transformational learning and promoting a culture of openness to change, organizations and communities can help
increase the efficiency of agricultural interventions and promote enhanced resilience of the overall system.

Krister Jay Borja / Save the Children
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Background
CHANGE IN AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT APPROACHES
Traditionally, agricultural development programs have focused on increasing yields and outputs while minimizing
the cost of inputs. Within these programs, agricultural extension services and training delivery often take a one-way
‘transfer of knowledge’ approach in which a standard set of technical practices are delivered from extension agents
to farmers. This conventional approach to development programs and extension services views the operating
environment as inherently static and unchanging, downplays the role of change, and is based on the assumption
that most factors influencing agricultural production can be controlled.
We now recognize that agricultural systems are inherently complex, uncertain and dynamic, and subject to social,
economic, and environmental factors including climate and weather; pest and disease; uncertain institutional and
governance environments; supply and demand fluctuations; and fragile logistics chains. The growing impact of
climate change is exacerbating the rate of change and making systems even more unpredictable.

In agricultural systems, the only certainty is change.
Learning how to anticipate, react and adapt to inevitable
change is at the core of sustainable, resilient development.
In recent years and in response to our growing understanding of the complexity of the operating environment,
program design and delivery are working to apply more flexible and adaptive approaches that account for
uncertainty and the limits of farmers’ control. The development community has become increasingly interested
in holistic frameworks that recognize the connections between social, economic, and environmental factors, and
in program design that encourages adaptive, contextually appropriate interventions.
This interest is reflected in the development of tools that guide more resilient and adaptive program planning
and design,1 as well as the adoption of more collaborative and transformational learning approaches2 that
are farmer-centered, build upon the existing knowledge and capacities of farmers, and engage them in twoway knowledge sharing and collective problem solving. Rather than teaching a standard set of practices, these
approaches develop the capacity of staff and farmers to analyze and iterate, preparing them to develop contextrelevant solutions and to adapt them over time.
The Resilience Design in Smallholder Farming Systems Approach (RD approach)3 and Permagarden Method4 are
two examples of recently-developed approaches that attempt to incorporate the above elements. Developed under
the USAID Office of Food for Peace (FFP)-funded Technical and Operational Performance Support (TOPS) Program,
both approaches encourage farmers and staff to analyze their environments, apply the most relevant techniques to
their particular contexts, observe what works and what doesn’t, and adjust practices accordingly.
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THE RESILIENCE DESIGN IN SMALLHOLDER FARMING SYSTEMS APPROACH helps farmers and those
who support them gain a deeper understanding of their farming systems within their agroecosystems. Guided by a
set of principles, farmers identify influences that can benefit their site and then adjust their farm design to work with
surrounding natural systems, ultimately improving soil health and water management. In doing so, farmers are able to
build more adaptive and productive farming systems that are more resilient to the increasingly frequent and intense
environmental and economic shocks and stresses. This same approach can be applied all the way from garden to
landscape levels. At the garden level, THE PERMAGARDEN METHOD incorporates permaculture and bio-intensive
agriculture to create a highly productive garden using a small piece of land. This small-scale solution enables food
production throughout the year and enhances household resilience.

The interest of the development community has also turned toward developing more flexible and adaptive
organizations.5 These efforts have led to collaborative initiatives, such as Doing Development Differently,6 which
aim to share knowledge and experiences on how to build more adaptive organizations and programs, and foster
adaptive thinking.
Approaches and frameworks that facilitate adaptability and foster collaborative learning often incorporate terms
such as ‘Resilience Thinking,’7 ‘Systems Thinking,’8 ‘Complex Adaptive Systems Thinking,’9 ‘Adaptive Systems,’10
and ‘Adaptive Thinking’ amongst others. Though these are not synonymous, they all emphasize holistic, dynamic
and flexible thinking, and continuous learning.

ADAPTIVE THINKING
For the purpose of this document, adaptive thinking is defined as “the ability to understand the context,
respond to dynamic changing environments, and generate new ideas that creatively deal with new
situations without undermining resources for the future.”
Critical for the long-term development of resilient agriculture systems and natural resource management,
adaptive thinking supports responsive programming and promotes the incorporation of local knowledge.
Adaptive thinking encourages people to think creatively about the challenges they see around them, and it
champions an iterative approach that tests out new ideas, then builds upon and reforms them in subsequent
implementation cycles.
All stakeholders in the development community can work together to foster an adaptive thinking environment:
donors and implementing organizations can use adaptive thinking to design and deliver programs that will
account for and react to change, ultimately increasing the resilience and sustainability of their interventions.
Local staff and trainers can use adaptive thinking to work with and train farmers and communities in ways that
respond to and incorporate on-the-ground learning. Finally, farmers can use adaptive thinking to develop their
own abilities to address the changes around them, with the ultimate goal of enabling them to better respond to
external changes, shocks and stresses to the system.
While it may be easy to acknowledge the importance of adaptive thinking, implementing or encouraging
adaptive thinking can be a complex, difficult and ultimately long-term effort with no quick answers. There is still
6
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much to be learned about applying adaptive thinking in agriculture and NRM approaches, and in conducting this
review, it quickly became clear that tools for developing and mainstreaming adaptive thinking in agriculture and
NRM are rarely documented.

AIM AND METHODOLOGY OF THIS PAPER
Aim
This document aims to identify the building blocks that are required to foster adaptive thinking within
agricultural systems and NRM development, and amongst farmers, community members, organizational staff
and donors. Primarily aimed at technical agriculture and NRM staff and managers, it provides practical lessons
and guidance for improving interventions and training, as well as an understanding of the broader constraints
that can limit the application of adaptive thinking.
The idea of codifying and formalizing the adaptive thinking approach is in its early days, and as such this
document is not meant as an in-depth analysis of the subject. Instead it should be used as a platform for
more discussion, and viewed as part of a broader effort to improve the efficiency of adaptive agricultural
methodologies such as the RD approach. In harmony with the ideals of adaptive thinking, this document should
raise more questions than it answers.

Methodology
The content of this document primarily draws from the experiences of USAID/FFP-funded agriculture and
NRM activities. Information for this document was collected through interviews with FFP- and non-FFP funded
program staff who have received training in various resilience approaches, and who have incorporated these
practices into their programs.
Interviews11 were held with staff members from six different USAID/FFP activities in Zimbabwe, Niger, the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) and Nepal, as well as with non-FFP funded Building Resilience and
Adaptation to Climate Extremes and Disasters (BRACED) program staff in Uganda, a representative from the
Danish Refugee Council, and a former staff member from a Care International project in Uganda. Interviews were
also held with the facilitators of the permagarden method and RD approach; staff of the Mercy Corps-supported
WeFARM initiative known as WeFAW; consultants from TOPS Social and Behavior Change activities; and staff
working on resilience initiatives at Oxfam, the Australian Resilience Centre, the Stockholm Resilience Centre and
Mercy Corps. These interviews were complemented by a thorough review of project documents, case studies,
academic research and articles.
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Key Findings and Reflections: Fostering Adaptive
Thinking in Agriculture and NRM Programs
Implementing adaptive thinking in the agricultural context can be challenging and many barriers to adoption
exist, often similar to the barriers observed in the adoption of any new agricultural techniques. These constraints
include institutional, socio-economic, political, cultural, personal and psychological issues.12 Fostering adaptive
thinking amongst donors and implementing organizations, local staff and trainers, and farmers and
communities is a complex, long-term process that requires time and patience.
Through our research and interviews, we identified the following three key areas to focus on when developing
adaptive thinking across organizations and individuals. For widespread adoption of adaptive thinking and
increased efficiency of agriculture and NRM interventions, we must:

DESIGN AND

FOCUS ON

CREATE A CULTURE

DELIVER ADAPTIVE

TRANSFORMATIVE

THAT EMBRACES

PROGRAMS

LEARNING

CHANGE

»» Incorporate flexibility
in program design

»» Build farmer-centered
training

»» Engage all levels of staff
within an organization

»» Allow time for reflection
and absorption

»» Develop adaptive
facilitation skills

»» Create a shared
understanding of
change

»» View monitoring and
evaluation (M&E)
systems as collaborative
learning processes

»» Incorporate mentoring
and enable communities
of practice

»» Identify staff ‘champions’
and farm ‘innovators’

Though there is some overlap between the above components, for clarity’s sake they are treated separately here.
For each of the components, we highlight why it is important in developing adaptive thinking; describe
challenges and constraints to adoption, and then offer solutions and ideas to increase uptake. Alongside the
narrative, the RD approach and the permagarden method, as well as other resilience-inspired approaches,
are used as case studies to illustrate practical examples of the challenges and opportunities presented by
adaptive thinking.
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1. DESIGN AND DELIVER ADAPTIVE PROGRAMS
Good program design is key to fostering an environment that promotes adaptive thinking. Program design and
delivery can actively encourage adaptive thinking by allowing for flexibility in time and activities; providing space
for reflection, both internally and externally, as well as viewing interventions and programs as learning activities.

Challenges
Unfortunately, the very structure of the donor environment and development programs often inhibits the
development of adaptive thinking. While most donors today actively embrace more holistic and adaptive
approaches, in practice inflexible programming, short funding and program cycles, rigid timelines and a strict focus
on outcomes still dominate.
During our research, program staff mentioned strict timelines and high expectations on achieving set outcomes
as key factors that constrain their ability to set aside time for intentional reflection to allow them to absorb
learnings and observe what is working, and what isn’t. For example, while there may be significant initial emphasis
placed on training staff in ways that develop adaptive thinking in Year 1 of a project, once implementation picks up
speed in subsequent years, it can be hard to find time to reflect and practice adaptive thinking.
Another key constraint identified is the linear way programs are designed—with a beginning, a middle and an end, and
often with predetermined outcomes. This linear design leaves little room for adaptation and can foster inflexible, linear
thinking rather than flexible, adaptive thinking. Given the dynamic environmental contexts in which agriculture and NRM
work takes place, linear thinking can lead to missed opportunities to effectively respond to shocks and stresses such as
emerging climate changes or an attack of pests and diseases.13 Short program cycles further inhibit engagement in the
long-term process of fostering adaptive thinking. As well, programs are often designed outside of the context in which
they will be implemented, and are often created with limited in-depth knowledge of the local environment.
Linear program design also often leads to linear M&E system design. Despite a recognition that M&E which
incorporates learning is an essential part of more adaptive programming,14 in practice M&E still predominantly focuses
on proving that the program in question is working and that donors are getting ‘value for money.’15 In this resultsoriented environment, there is limited space for failure and for learning from mistakes. Many USAID/FFP implementer
staff expressed concern that the strict focus on achieving outcomes, and the huge number of indicators to report
on, made it difficult to incorporate the learning aspect of M&E. Similarly, the flexibility that is inherent in adaptive
approaches such as the RD approach does not marry easily with M&E systems that focus purely on results.

Solutions
From our interviews and field work, we identified three essential components for designing programs that promote
adaptive thinking: incorporating flexibility into program design; allowing time for reflection and adjustment, and
viewing programs and M&E systems as opportunities for learning.

Incorporate flexibility in program design
Allowing more flexibility in program design is key to building programs that foster adaptive thinking. Open-ended
program design and flexibility within the program once it starts is an approach championed by USAID’s recent
10
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EXAMPLE: FLEXIBLE PROGRAMMING
1. In the DRC, Food Security Project Enyanya (FSP-Enyanya), the USAID/FFP-funded Development Food Security
Activity (DFSA) led by Mercy Corps, conducted an initial consultation process with farmers and local stakeholders
during the R&I phase of the program. Through this process, the FSP-Enyanya team became aware that crop theft
presented a major threat to community food security. Based on this learning, the FSP-Enyanya team adjusted their
implementation strategy to focus more on crops less prone to theft, while also facilitating the development of
community dispute mechanisms to lessen overall theft.
2. When introducing the RD approach into the organization, the Danish Refugee Council used an internal grant to first
test out the concept in Kakuma in Northern Kenya. This allowed them the flexibility to experiment, understand the
challenges and create a safe space for failures. The learnings from this initial implementation are now being used to
design the next phase of rolling out the RD approach more broadly.
Danish Refugee Council staff members further noted that not being dependent on one large external funder but rather
having several funders that are flexible with their funding creates a supportive organizational environment which allows
them to adopt a more adaptive approach in their programming.

‘Refine and Implement’ (R&I) initiative. This initiative adds a first year of research and community consultation to
ensure program design is responsive to local context. After the R&I phase, programs are able to refine their Theory
of Change16 and revise activities as necessary based on new information collected during the year, or in response to
unexpected external changes.
As well as content, allowing for flexibility in the scheduling of activities is essential: adaptive processes require
more time than more traditional, linear approaches. Many interviewees suggested that trainings and activities should
provide enough time for the iterative, adaptive process to take root, and should start small and increase in complexity
over time. Staging learning in this way not only builds adaptive thinking skills, but also gives staff and farmers time to
observe and analyze results, and ultimately helps build their confidence in the process.
The type of flexible program design described above relies heavily on flexibility in funding on the part of donors.
Flexibility in funding includes the ability to adjust budgets in line with program design changes, and to de-couple
budget lines from specific activities in a workplan to allow for testing pilots and quicker responses to changing
priorities. Finally, budgets should be designed to prioritize a higher percentage of staff time—required for discussions
with farmers and other stakeholders and facilitating change—over direct programing or materials and inputs.

Allow time for reflection and absorption
Active and effective reflection does not automatically happen within programs; time, space and structure for
collective dialogue and exchange must be purposefully created for learning and program adjustments to be made.17
It is important to design in dedicated time and space to observe and reflect on what is working and what is not, as
well as establish feedback loops to capture that learning.
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EXAMPLE: FLEXIBILITY AND REFLECTION IN UGANDA
Care International’s Farmers Innovation Project (Uganda, 2001-2004) focused on promoting improved soil management.
The program started with a phased implementation strategy but it was soon clear that farmers were showing much
less interest in activities than anticipated. After reflection, the program team added Participatory Community Planning
sessions in order to better understand farmers’ needs. These sessions revealed that the priority for the farmers was
an immediate increase in food production for home consumption and sale. To address this need, Care International
established Farmer Field Schools (FFS) and agricultural centers.
In addition to promoting soil management strategies as per the program’s aims and objectives, the new FFS focused
on developing strategies according to farmers’ needs and interests. The FFS also supported farmers to design their own
monitoring plans and to continuously document everything they observed on their farms. Some of the tools used were
individual and group diaries, participatory planning and reflection sessions. These reflection sessions enabled farmers to
discuss adaptations and iterations in their fields, and helped build their adaptive thinking skills.

Reflection has been shown to enhance staff’s capacity to better manage complexity and uncertainty,18 and
USAID/FFP recognizes it as essential for improving the effectiveness of activities.19 Reflection sessions in
groups,20 both for organizational staff and farmers or community members, can ensure that learnings from
the field are successfully incorporated into responsive interventions. For organizational staff, these sessions
should be part of routine activities and an integral part of any implementation that follows trainings for farmers
and community members. Practically, such sessions could be linked to weekly staff meetings, where staff
can describe activities that took place, reflect on their impact, review key assumptions and consider potential
adaptations. This process can be greatly enhanced if staff keep personal reflective journals where they note
activities, challenges and ideas for adaptation.

EXAMPLE: THE IMPACT OF TIME CONSTRAINTS ON THE ADAPTIVE LEARNING PROCESS
Trainings on the permagarden method and the RD approach are designed to guide participants through a process to
build adaptive thinking. Ideally, both the Training of Trainers (ToT), and the subsequent training of farmers, are rolled
out slowly and progressively. Concepts are first delivered through a permagarden training which allows for participants
to grasp the process and key principles of RD on a smaller scale. Continuous reflection sessions after the trainings help
farmers observe what worked and what didn’t, information which is then used to continuously enhance results. From
there it is easier to train on the more complex and broader RD approach.
But in practice, due to strict timeframes and competition with other activities, the entire process—from training staff
to implementing with farmers—was often shortened to be ‘more efficient.’ Rather than considering trainings to staff
as a long-term learning process to build their adaptive thinking skills (as was originally intended by the RD designers),
trainings ended up being delivered to organizational staff in a one-off 2-week intensive ToT course. This overloaded
organizational staff with a huge amount of information, compromised in-depth knowledge and adaptive thinking and
ultimately weakened impact. Rather than implementing an integrated, context-specific approach, most participants
simply put a few of the simplest techniques into practice.
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The same concept applies to farmers and community members when guiding them to observe and analyze what
worked and what didn’t. Reflective sessions where on-farm activities are discussed and potential adaptations are
suggested will encourage farmers to become more adaptive thinkers. Using journals and encouraging farmers to
document as many of their farm activities as possible further supports their learning process.21 It is worth noting,
however, that asking farmers to keep written journals may not always be possible—many FFP programs operate in
areas with limited literacy. In these cases, opportunities to capture information can be done via voice recording or
pictoral records.

View M&E systems as collaborative learning processes
M&E systems that move away from a strict focus on pre-approved metrics and results towards a greater emphasis
on learning and providing a safe space for failures can encourage adaptive thinking. Though ‘participation’
often features as a key part of program and M&E design, the participatory part is often reduced to the process
of collecting community needs.22 A genuinely participatory process would involve collaboration between staff
members and farmers and communities to design, analyze and evaluate program activities.
Actively engaging farmers in the M&E process builds farmers’ capacity for observation and analysis, and helps
them become more active and creative problem solvers. In addition, actively involving farmers as part of the
analysis, design and evaluation process builds a sense of ownership over the process and gives meaning and
value to what is being measured. This in turn makes it more likely that farmers will want to actively engage with
the process.23
In essence, the process of monitoring should focus less on ticking boxes, and more on building farmers’ skills to
monitor and analyze progress on their farms, as well as on developing their capacity and motivation to continue
using these skills beyond the scope of the project.

EXAMPLE: LEARNING-FOCUSED M&E TOOLS
The measurement toolkit developed for the RD approach is an example of a learning-focused M&E tool. The tool was
developed to monitor progress on farms and support the learning process of staff and farmers. It is designed to be used
either by field agents (with farmers’ inputs) or by the farmers themselves. The monitoring tool provides a set of questions
for discussion and dialogue around the productive elements of the farm, focusing on different resilience agriculture
practices and linked to RD indicators. Together, farmers and extension workers assess progress on each question on
a scale from low (practice not implemented) to ‘star’ (practice well-designed and innovative). The assessment gives
farmers an overall sense of their progress, while allowing extension agents to monitor progress.
As an example of the tool in practice, farmers and staff walk around observing the farm, with staff asking questions like:
“Are there examples of resources having multiple functions?” This question then prompts a joint discussion about which
farm resources have multiple functions, and how one resource could be used in multiple ways to enhance efficiency
and productivity. This type of dialogue supports the learning process between field officers and farmers and facilitates
the development of key skills—including problem solving and analysis—that farmers can carry with them beyond the
program’s end.
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2. FOCUS ON TRANSFORMATIVE LEARNING
Transformative learning refers to training that results in an actual shift in thinking and behavior. Rather than
focusing on simply understanding concepts, this type of training develops the ability to apply new ways of thinking.
In the constantly changing context of agriculture and NRM programs, staff and farmers need to shift from using a
set of standardized techniques towards developing the capacity to continually come up with new solutions as the
problems change and new challenges arise.24

Challenges
Traditional agricultural training delivery generally applies a one-way ‘transfer of knowledge’ approach, whereby a
standard set of technical practices are delivered from extension agents to farmers. This type of top-down approach
to education and decision-making still dominates in most institutions and is based on assumptions that existing
technical knowledge is the limiting factor to improve results, and that the landscape is static and unchanging.
Even in programs using participatory frameworks such as the Farmer Field Schools (FFS),25 which focus on farmers
developing their own analytical and problem-solving skills, the one-way transfer of knowledge model still often
dominates. As a result, FFS can often end up providing mostly technical learning in a top down manner. The top
down approach often happens automatically; in most places where FFP programs operate, the teacher / student
relationship is deeply hierarchical, with the teacher being considered the ‘expert,’ and these culturally ingrained
notions are difficult to shift.
Shifting away from this top down approach to more transformative learning requires a deeper look at an
organization’s learning culture.26 Many interviewees working on resilience approaches noted that a lack of knowledge
is often assumed to be the major challenge in quality program implementation, when in fact the key challenge is
that most trainings result in little actual change. The ability to transform the knowledge gained in trainings into
transformative action is often very limited, and is referred to as the knowledge-doing gap.27 In addition, in most
organizations, staff are provided with training that they are then expected to cascade down to other staff and
stakeholders. However, staff are rarely provided with training in how to facilitate transformative learning28 that
focuses not on knowledge transfer, but on the process of analysis and reflection, and on building the capacity of the
student to discover their own knowledge.

Solutions
To promote adaptive thinking, the focus of agricultural knowledge transfer must shift from communicating
standard techniques to developing the capacity of farmers to effectively and creatively respond themselves
to their dynamic environments. This shift can be enabled with farmer-centered training and knowledge
generation, training in adaptive facilitation, and the establishment of ongoing mentoring and communities
of practice.

Build farmer-centered training
Farmer-centered training builds upon the existing knowledge and capacities of farmers, and actively engages them
in two-way knowledge sharing and collective problem solving. Genuinely farmer-centric participatory models view
interventions as collaborative and transformational learning journeys, and recognizing the validity of farmers’
14
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knowledge helps ensure that farmers are actively engaged in the approach. This model requires a power shift where
‘trainers’ who are ‘experts’ become facilitators who are co-learners in the process.
Participatory initiatives such as the FFS—when well facilitated and truly collaborative—have been shown to
enhance the analytical skills of farmers, and help them become better at observing and documenting changes on
their farms,29 foundational skills for adaptive thinking.

EXAMPLE: TRANSFORMATIVE LEARNING IN THE RD APPROACH AND PERMAGARDEN METHOD
With the RD approach, participants are engaged through a process that focuses on collaborative and experiential
learning and constant reflection. Collaborative observation and analysis of a farm’s agroecosystem engages staff and
farmers work together to develop the most appropriate design for a chosen piece of land, and helps build observation
and analysis skills.
The permagarden method also requires collaborative learning with farmers but, unlike RD, the permagarden
methodology has a clear Training of Trainers program that incorporates training on adult learning and participatory
methodologies and includes a toolkit with training plans mapped out to facilitate delivery to farmers. This approach
has been much more successful than the RD approach in terms of providing transformative learning, resulting in more
farmers understanding the process and becoming innovators in their own gardens.
Learning from the permagarden outcomes, RD training manuals are now being expanded to include Training of Training
materials on participatory methodologies.
EXAMPLE: ENCOURAGING FARMER EXPERIMENTATION IN ZIMBABWE
The USAID/FFP-funded Enhancing Nutrition, Stepping Up Resilience and Enterprise (ENSURE) DFSA in Zimbabwe, led
by World Vision, encourages farmers to experiment independently and then share their experiences with everyone at
the demonstration plot. Staff found this validates farmers’ knowledge and encourages innovation and critical thinking,
and it has been a key part in supporting farmers to adopt the RD approach on their farms.

Develop adaptive facilitation skills
Facilitating for adaptive thinking requires focusing on teaching participants what questions to ask to help them
find their own answers. Rather than teaching solutions, a facilitator guides participants to develop their own
capacity to think about the problem and to continually come up with solutions as the problem changes.
Successfully facilitating for adaptive thinking requires a change in how training is delivered. Facilitating
transformative learning with farmers needs to be grounded in a genuinely participatory approach and
the building of reciprocal trust. In addition to facilitation training, staff should also be exposed to a variety
of creative, practical and experiential training methods that can help them effectively engage farmers in a
transformational learning journey.30 For example, the TOPS ‘Make Me a Change Agent’ training recognizes that
it is not just facilitation skills that are needed to create change makers, but also better communication, listening
and empathy skills.31 Understanding how the way we communicate impacts others, and working on becoming
better listeners, is key to fostering transformational change.

16
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EXAMPLE: USING AN EXPERIENTIAL AND EMBODIED KNOWLEDGE APPROACH
The Mercy Corps-led FSP-Enyanya DFSA in the DRC uses FFS and a Village Agent model to train their farmers. However,
most of the training to the Village Agents is delivered via a ‘transfer of knowledge’ approach using flip charts, rather than
via an experiential, collaborative learning process.
A new approach was tried at a recent RD training in the DRC. Participants gathered mulch and placed it on a bare piece
of slightly sloped land, then poured water over that slope and another bare slope next to it. The community got to see
and experience the benefit of keeping the soil covered to reduce run-off. Many community members also got involved
in investigating how much water could be found in the soil under the mulch.
This experiential learning approach helped both staff and community members quickly understand a concept. After
the training, staff from FSP-Enyanya expressed how eye-opening it was to use this type of practical modelling with the
community instead of just explaining a concept on a flip chart.

Incorporate mentoring and enable communities of practice
Through collaboration, the capacity to observe, analyze and use feedback loops is strengthened. Mentoring and
enabling communities of practice that encourage peer-to-peer knowledge sharing and ongoing support are vital
tools that allow farmers to learn from each other and grow together. Encouraging farmers to innovate and share
their innovations with other farmers validates their knowledge and encourages their own learning.
Supporting these processes at both staff and farmer levels, and between levels is important.32 Tools for fostering
peer-to-peer knowledge sharing and discussion include farmer to farmer exchange visits, where farmers can meet
other farmers engaged in adaptive practices. Technology also provides many opportunities; mobile phones can be
an especially powerful tool in providing farmers with information to allow them to make informed decisions, and in
ensuring their voices are heard.

EXAMPLE: USING TECHNOLOGY TO FOSTER PEER-TO-PEER KNOWLEDGE SHARING
WeFARM and its sister initiative WeFAW offer a mobile phone SMS platform for farmers in East Africa. Founded on the
understanding that farmers have important local knowledge and are innovators in their own right, these initiatives aim
to validate farmer’s knowledge whilst supporting farmers to share creative ideas for addressing challenges. WeFARM is
a free, peer-to-peer service that enables SMS communication without internet connection. The platform allows farmers
to ask questions and receive crowd-sourced answers from other farmers. WeFAW, developed with support from Mercy
Corps, builds on the WeFARM initiative but focuses specifically on solutions to address Fall Armyworm (FAW). Both
initiatives focus on building and validating farmers expertise, and farmers who are innovators and consistently provide
good answers can get rated by their peers and become ‘star’ knowledge providers.
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EXAMPLE: ENCOURAGING PEER-TO-PEER KNOWLEDGE SHARING AND MENTORING
When introducing the RD approach amongst staff members, the Danish Refugee Council’s Regional Resilience and
Livelihoods Coordinator created an online community through a private Facebook group where experiences and
challenges in implementing RD are shared and discussed. The aim of the group is to give ongoing support to staff
and encourage the continued reflection that helps to build adaptive thinking. Combined with mentoring by staff who
initiated the approach, this online platform has helped build a shared understanding and support network.
Similarly, a WhatsApp group, created following a TOPS Program RD approach training, was successful in sharing ideas
and supporting staffs’ continued learning in the DRC.

Ahmad Baroudi / Save the Children
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3. CREATE A CULTURE THAT EMBRACES CHANGE
Creating a climate of openness to change is necessary for adaptive thinking to take root. The ability of an
organization to foster adaptive thinking amongst staff, farmers and communities is linked to individuals’ personal
attitudes toward learning and change, as well as the norms and culture of the organization itself. In addition,
farmers’ and community members’ cultures, attitudes and beliefs will influence how open they are to change and to
adapting new interventions and ways of thinking.

Challenges
Embracing change often requires changing mindsets and can be a long-term, challenging process. Resistance to
change takes many forms. Organizations may have embedded cultures and a “way of doing things” that they may
be hesitant to lose, or that may be based on existing structures. For fear of perceived failure, staff members may
hesitate to try new methods which are unproven and may be deemed risky and perceived as damaging to their
career or status.
Farmers’ attitudes and beliefs towards change are shaped by a multitude of factors operating on many levels—from
personality to the socio-economic, political and cultural context.33 Often those living in marginal communities or
unstable environments are especially resistant to change and to new ways of doing things. External factors, such as
restricted access to resources, lack of secure access to land and an unstable political context will also influence farmers’
willingness and ability to try new approaches.

EXAMPLE: THE IMPACT OF LAND TENURE IN THE DRC
In the South Kivu province of the Democratic Republic of the Congo, many farmers lack secure land tenure, and depend
on short-term rentals of fragile pieces of hillside land. The insecurity of land tenure causes farmers to be wary of adopting
new approaches, especially if they require extra work and/or investment. Though many farmers are well aware of the
benefits of putting in work to ensure longer-term sustainability of yields, they have little incentive to do so if they are
not sure of enjoying the results. The USAID/FFP-funded, Mercy Corps-led FSP-Enyanya team addressed this challenge
by working directly with land owners to secure minimum leases of 3-5 years for the farmer renters. Though still short in
terms of farm sustainability, this tenure nonetheless gives the renters some security, increases their openness to try new
ideas, and allows them to benefit from the work they put in.

Solutions
An organizational culture that embraces change is key to creating a supportive environment for adopting new
approaches.34 From the interviews we conducted, it is clear that there are a number of strategies that can be
used to foster receptivity to change, including engaging all levels of staff in new interventions and approaches;
engaging farmers by building a shared understanding of change, and focusing on identifying staff
‘champions’ and farmer ‘innovators.’
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Engage all levels of staff within an organization
A motivated leadership can create a supportive environment for new approaches within an organization, and
the process of fostering adaptive thinking must be seen as a learning process that engages staff at all levels.
It was clear from interviews that engaging all staff members, including higher level staff, and training them in
a new approach helps create a shared understanding of the approach, which in turn leads to higher levels of
buy-in.

Create a shared understanding of change
When introducing new programs or concepts to communities and farmers, creating a shared understanding of
the proposed changes is essential for the ultimate success of the intervention. Positive attitudes towards new
approaches for both staff and farmers / communities can be achieved by clearly demonstrating the new approach,
the expected benefits and outcomes, and how it will impact farmers’ lives. Ensuring that farmers understand how
new approaches are responsive to their needs and how it aligns with their motivations will help build a sense of trust
in the process and increase their tolerance for risk and change.

EXAMPLES: ENGAGING ALL LEVELS OF STAFF IN THE RD APPROACH
When introducing the RD approach into the organization, the Danish Refugee Council trained all key staff members,
including Country Directors. As a result, from the beginning there was a good understanding of the approach, and a high
level of internal support across the organization. This high level of buy-in has been critical in helping the RD approach be
adopted as a key strategy within the organization.
Likewise, in the USAID/FFP-funded, World Vision-led ENSURE program in Zimbabwe, all levels of staff, including the
top level, received training in the RD approach. Staff members were overall very enthusiastic about the approach, and
higher-level staff organized work-planning sessions at the end of each training day to reflect on how the RD approach
could be used for current and future programs. In the words of Patson Makwiramiti, Head of Agriculture, understanding
the RD design process and applying it to existing projects helped them to enhance current resilience practices in their
program and ‘step up the resilience ladder.’

Participatory approaches where staff and communities / farmers work together to design programs that reflect
their needs and priorities also help ensure that farmers are receptive to proposed changes. A motivating narrative
about the purpose and value of a new approach is another important tool in creating a shared understanding of the
value of a new approach for both organizational staff and farmers. Interviews revealed that the use of story-telling,
using stories that staff and farmers could directly relate to, helped engage farmers and created positive attitudes
towards new ideas.

Identify staff ‘champions’ and farmer ‘innovators’
When introducing a new method or approach, not all staff members are likely to react in the same way. Often
there is only a minority who feel inspired and who will drive change forward. Identifying and supporting these
‘champions’ within an organization can improve the adoption of an approach. With the enthusiasm and passion
from the champions, other staff members will follow.
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Kristin Lambert / Mercy Corps

Likewise, farmers adopt new approaches at different speeds depending on their personalities and circumstances.
According to Rogers’ well-known Theory of Diffusion of Innovation,35 only a small part of the population (about
2.5%) are willing to take risks and try new ideas without having to see proof of them working. These are termed
‘innovators,’ and they are more open to new ideas than the majority of the population. Often the most effective
way to introduce a new idea or a new approach is to focus on getting these innovators and early adopters on
board; once they have implemented, neighbors and peers are more likely to follow suit.
During the interviews, many staff reflected on the importance of identifying innovators and getting them on board.
Many noted that the personality and attitude of farmers who had taken on the RD approach were different from
those who had not. Those who had adopted the approach had a positive attitude and interest in new ideas, and
were often those who had already taken the initiative to find creative solutions to problems on their farm. These
types of farmers are often likely to be good hosts of demonstration sites and as peer-to-peer educators.
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EXAMPLE: IDENTIFYING FARMER INNOVATORS
At a recent RD approach and permagarden training in the DRC, several different farmers hosted demonstration and
implementation sites.
One site, chosen for ease of location, was the farm of an 86-year old former government employee who did not farm his
own land; it was taken care of by his brothers’ wife. The owner was uninterested in the new approach that was tested on
his land, and at the end of the field days expressed no motivation to maintain the systems that had been put in.
A second site was owned by a Mr. Rukubuka. He was enthusiastic about the new techniques and asked many questions
throughout the training. On the second day he eloquently summarized what had been done the day before, what
permagarden techniques were used, how and why.
A third site was owned by a Mrs. Kanany. When staff and community members walked this site to understand the context
and resources available, they discovered that Mrs. Kanany had already innovated with her own greywater system, using
the dirty water from washing dishes to grow paw paw, taro and lemongrass.
At the end of the training, participants reflected on the various host farmers. They recognized that Mr. Rukubuka and
Mrs. Kanany were the personality types to look for when trying to promote a new approach: they were the innovators
and the activists, ready to serve as models to encourage others to adopt their approaches on a wider scale.

Save the Children Stories Team
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Conclusion
Fostering Adaptive Thinking is a long-term process that requires initiatives on many levels to succeed. From our
research and from the limited (yet rich) examples that were captured by programs, a number of key areas emerge
as points for further reflection and action:
1. How can programs be structured to ensure time for reflection and allow flexibility for
modification during implementation?
2. What support would programs need in order to start incorporating reflective practice such as
group sessions and personal journals into their daily work?
3. What steps can programs take to actively engage stakeholders in the M&E process as part of
their learning process?
4. What training material needs to be developed to better support the fostering of adaptive
thinking in FFP programs?
5. What trainings are needed to enable organizational staff to become facilitators of
transformational learning processes?
6. How can training with farmers be structured so that is seen as a longer-term learning process to
foster farmer’s capacity for adaptive thinking?
7. How can mentorship models be created to support organizational staff on their adaptive
thinking learning journey?
8. How can mentorship models that can work beyond the scope of a program be set up to support
the adaptive thinking process of farmers and community members?
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Resources
Background
Permagarden Method
This toolkit includes a technical manual, 3-day training and 5-day ToT training.
www.fsnnetwork.org/tops-permagarden-toolkit
Resilience Design in Smallholder Farming Systems Approach
This toolkit provides an overview of the RD approach with examples of its implementation.
www.fsnnetwork.org/resilience-design-smallholder-farming-systems-approach
Stockholm Resilience Centre: Applying Resilience Thinking- 7 Principles for Building Resilience in Social-Ecological Systems.
This article and video gives an overview of a practical approach to applying Resilience Thinking in projects using 7 key principles. www.
stockholmresilience.org/research/research-news/2015-02-19-applying-resilience-thinking.html
Stockholm Resilience Centre-Non Linear Thinking in the Anthropocene
This video featuring Professor Gary Petersen explains the importance of Resilience Thinking as opposed to linear thinking.
www.stockholmresilience.org/research/research-videos/2016-05-22-non-linear-thinking-in-the-anthropocene.html
Wayfinder-A Resilience Guide to Navigating Towards a Sustainable Future.
Wayfinder is a process tool for resilience assessment, planning and action to help organizations use Resilience Thinking in their projects was
developed by Stockholm Resilience Centre in collaboration with Australian Resilience Centre.
https://wayfinder.earth

Design and deliver adaptive programs
Learning for Sustainability: Reflective Practice
This overview of reflective practice provides a short introduction to the practice and a number of links to articles looking more closely at reflective
practice, how to support its introduction and use in teams, communities and institutions.
http://learningforsustainability.net/reflective-practice
Centre for Evaluation Innovation. Strategic Learning in Practice: Tools to create the space and structure for learning.
This document describes practical tools to support learning in organizations.
www.evaluationinnovation.org/publication/strategic-learning-in-practice-tools-to-create-the-space-structure-for-learning/
IDS Participatory Methods. Reflective Practice.
This is a page dedicated to various tools and suggestions for effective reflective practice.
www.participatorymethods.org/method/reflective-practice
RD Measurement Toolkit
A toolkit to support the implementation of the RD approach using the monitoring as a learning process and Participatory Impact Assessment (PIA)
exercises for evaluation.
www.fsnnetwork.org/resilience-design-smallholder-farming-systems-approach-toolkit-measurement-toolkit
Feinstein Centre-Participatory Impact Assessment- A Design Guide
The full toolkit on using Participatory Impact Assessment (PIA) as a tool for M&E system design and evaluation.
http://fic.tufts.edu/publication-item/participatory-impact-assessment-a-design-guide/
Better Evaluation- Participatory Evaluation resources
A set of resources to support implementers of participatory evaluation.
www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/participatory_evaluation
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Focus on transformative learning
Participatory Methods
This is a rich resource on participatory methods for development from the Institute of Development Studies (IDS) at Sussex University
www.participatorymethods.org
Experiential Learning for Adaptation- Facilitation cards
This is a set of tools to support facilitators to use experiential learning processes in their work. It focuses particularly on Climate Change
Adaptation work.
www.participatorymethods.org/resource/experiential-learning-adaptation-facilitation-cards
Action Aids Networked Toolbox
This contains various tools for participatory approaches and reflection-action.
www.networkedtoolbox.com
Make Me a Change Agent
This lessons build the skills of community-level workers to be more effective behavior change promoters.
www.fsnnetwork.org/make-me-change-agent-multisectoral-sbc-resource-community-workers-and-field-staff
Theory U
Otto Scharmer’s personal website provides a rich resource with online learning tools on Theory U and its applications.
www.ottoscharmer.com
The Resources section of the Presencing Institute’s website
This provides a number of tools for transformative learning based on Theory U.
www.presencing.org/resource/tools
Sustainable Placeshaping- Arts Based Methods Toolkit
This is an arts based facilitation tool for transformative learning based on Theory U.
www.sustainableplaceshaping.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/SUSPLACE-Toolkit-Arts-based-Methods-2018.pdf

Create a culture that embraces change
Theory of Diffusion of Innovation
This article contains an overview and links to numerous resources on the Theory of Diffusion of Innovation.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diffusion_of_innovations
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